
Torreyana

A quarterly nerysld,er for
Torrey Pines State Reserve

NEXT DOCENT SOCMTY MEETING
April 17 at 9 A.M.

The guest qpeaker will be Ken Hedges ofthe Museum of Man
in Balboa Park, rvho rvi![ talk ca ethaobctany of o,:r area.
Nqte: Please car-pool from the South Beach parking lot

to the Lodge so that visitors will have parking space
in the Reserve.

:i , ;

A Mcssage from I)ocent Society president Ken Baer

At last month's general meeting we had a discussion of duties which docents perform that
qualify as 'Valid" in the eyes ofthe Departme,nt of Parks and Recreation. I want to continue that
dfuoussion here so that w-c can have ongoing dialogue among docents and ranger staffto formalize

Tire role of a volunteoi at Torrey Pines State Reserve is under the premise that we are unpaid
employees ofthe Stato of Califonda. Of course, we identi$ oursefues to the public as docents,
and ia no way, shape, cr form @lV that we are renger staff Historically, making the Lodge
available to the pubtrle was the role of a doce,nt at TPSR Our numbers continue to increase, and
we heve ilad en inrpressive reqponse to the training program tlis year. I e,ncourage all trainees to
stick with the progran tlrt;u;ft offisiat docent status.

The duty c.f*aL for the icdge is currently filled through the next ttrree months (much to the
delight ofElaine Sacks and Ann Carybe[ I'm sure!). We have e,ndorsed the idea of opening
Lodge duty for the time slot of 4 P.M. to 6 P.M. In months uihen sunset happens near 8 P.M., the
additional Lodge dufy hours can probably expand from 4 P.M. to 7 P.M.

(Continued on page 3)
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Tidings from the TPA
Freda Reid and

Diana Gordon

The TPA's annual general

Reserve, and Robert Linn, a resident in the Del Mar
Heights area. There is now a good mix of peoplg _ -
froivarious parts ofthe cities of San Diego and Del
Mar. Two long-time Board members are row or a

mandatory year's sabbatical; the resignation of
Counseloi Nancy Weare was accepted with-regret.
The guest qpeaker at the meeting was Manfred
Kna& a retired DPR ranger and author of The
Forgotten Artists: Indiara of Araa Borrego and
Their Rock Gardens. The talk was very interesting
and informative, having to do with petroglyphs and
pictographs ofthe Native American tribes in the
LTEL.

The TPA has selrt out its first newsletter to all
TPA members. The newsletter is intended to
zupplement the quarterly Torreyana and to inform
meftbers ofbreaking rews on the e,lrvironme,lrtal
front which mayneed immediate atte,lrtion.

A part-time secretary, Crystal Allegria, has_Qeen

hired to take care ofthe increase in membershtr
business. One ofthe Counselors has vohmteered to
collect and sort the mail fromthe La Jolla Post
Office. Once again we thank the Sheltons for doing-
all this work since the passing of Elizabeth Nicoloff
MaryAnne Shehon wai gwen an orchld at the March
bi-mont}ly meeting in appreciation ofher assistance.

At the March meetingthe following new officers
were elected: president, Opal Trueblood; first vice
president, no5 Warwick; second vice president, Jan
McMllan; secretary, Bob Coats; and treasurer,
David Goldberg.

Ken Baer, Docent Society preside,lrt, updated the
TPA on some ofthe projects being considered by
the Society, includinE new signs for the south
entrance, and tne upcoming celebrations for the
1000' anniversary ofthe Reserve as a park and the
40h anniversary as a rmit in the state park system.

Issres discussed but not acted upon at the meeting
were ongoing proposals to widen the high and low
bridges ftom the Lagoon mouth northwalds, the
proposed Sorre, rto Pointe development, the
iontroversial Sorre,rto Valley Rd. closure, and the
noise oreated by the Marine Corps Air Station
Miramar helicopters (due to be doublestacked over
the Torrey Pinels GoliCoruse io J"ty). Ranger Wohl
updated tLe Cormselors on a proposal by th9 Tqrrey
Pines Plarudng Group to create a causeway in place
of the low bridge at the Lagoon mouth.

TPA Environmental lssues
A Review of 1998 and Outlook for 1999

Witdlife Corridor Under I-5 - TPA members and
Reserve staffmade rumy trips to the underpass area

to assess the status and usage oftle main wildlife
corridor left that links TPSR to the mesas and
vallevs to the east. Its fulIusefulness car only be
retained ifthere is no fe,nce blocking it, if Sorrento
Valley Road remains olosed, silt management

occurs, and riprap is removed. The TPA formed a

Corridors Subcommittee to focus on this issue.

Carmel Mountain - The passage ofProposition M
in the last election transferred 150 acres on Carmel
Mountain to the City of San Diego. TPA assisted in
firnding and producing a video on this area,
reviewed anil commented on environme,lrtal
documents, and met with city councilmembers with
the goal of maximizing conservation. It is hoped that
the State of Califonriawill eventually acquire this
valuable area and create another TPSR'Extension."

Sorrento Valley Road - The part ofthis road along
the east edge of the Lagoon has been closed during
construction ofthe I-5lRoute 56 interchange. The
Coastal Qsmmission, ttre Torrey Pines Planning
Group, and some e,lrvironmentalists want to see this
portion ofthe road remain closed,rfrile commercial
futerests anC some resiCe,lrts want it reopened'
Councitnember Harry Mathis has proposed a

coryromise plan to straighten ttre road lld open it
onlyduring blsiness hours. The TPA will closely
Scrutinize the forthcoming environmental document
and has already written letters, participated on a task
force, and met with city representatives.

Sorrento Pointe - This proposed development just
east ofthe pury station would consist of 120,000
square feet-of office buildings, tryg muhilevel
pirking garages, and surface parking, ufrich TPA
believel would produce unaccqttable direct and
indirect iryacts on ttre Lagoon and the Reserve.

Lagoon Bridge - There are widely ditrerinS
proposals for replacing or renovating t4etridges at

ihe mouth ofthe Lagoon. A new 'low bridge" over
ttre Lagoon has been dssigned to increase tidal flow
and approved by San Diego. San Diego wants a

largei northem bridge ufrile Del Mar wants safety
retrofitting ofthe present bridge.
(f,ditor'sNote: Tle above is a oondensation of a

iecent report by Counselor Courorey Coyle.)

Periodical tnformation
Publication Tille:. ToneYana
lssue Date and Number: See front page
Publication Schedule: Quarterly
Organization: Toney Pines Docent Society
PO Box 2414,De1Mar, CA 92014-2-



President's Message (Continued from page l)

What about weekday guided walks? If
docents find they have time on their hands
during the week, why not offer a guided walk
to weekday visitors? What about offering
guided walks through the Extension, or along
Los Pefiasquitos Lagoon? Our role as

interpreters and educators can be further
enhanced by assisting the rangers with the
heavy traffic at the entrance on weekends. A
docent can hand out park maps and answer
questions from people in cars in line, and the
ranger can handle entrance fees and
enforcement iszues.

More often than not, the park map bin at the
trailhead to Broken Hills Trail is empty. Each
day we have 100 or more visitors entering the
Reserve from the 'trnofficial" south entrance.
These daily visitors work in the $rrrounrling
business area or are gussts at nearby hotels.
We offer scant infonnation for them, and as a
result find our most frequent violations: people
with dogs, mountain bikers, picnickers, and
trailblazers. Docents can assist to keep the area
prisine with our preserce.

We need help with writing grant requests.
Generating revenue is a component of a docent
program The healthy economy has produced a

surgrng stock market, which in tum has filled
the coffers of corporate trust accotrnts. These
foundations are tasked to donate money to
nonprofit organizaligns. A letter and completed
application for firnds will most likely result in a
grant from these foundations.

Our publishing program makes available a
world of opportunities. We can publish an
annual newsleffer for the public, corylete with
updated park map, detailed information

on each traif the Extension and the Lagoon,
the historical significance of the Lodge, the
100s anniversary ofthe Reserve, and
information on becoming a docent. We can
publish individual trail maps, indicating specific
flora and fauna found on those trails and likely
blooming periods, and we can indicate likely
months to see whales and dolphins offthe
coast. We can produce palm-sized booklets for
members on trail patrol to give the public,
providing reasons for not feeding birds, carving
names in cliffs, trailblazing, and picnicking.

We have visitor surveys and volunteer
surveys which need to be reviewed and tallied.
We have busy work that can be done, like
sweeping the outside entrance to the Lodge,
cleaning the docent library room, cleaning tle
wood floors, v'rssding the Whitaker Garden.
Why not offer to be at Red Butte, the
Extension, or the Lagoon, adomed with the
docent lD-hat,shirt, and badge, and be
available to answer questions and have maps
available?

The annual tally ofdocent hours does not
include hundreds ofhours, possibly in the
thousands, that go unreported. Docents do not
always put down the true amount ofhours
because the feeling is'tt doesn't seem
believable." It's iryortant that, although we
are volunteers, we are unpaid state park
employees. If it takes 4 hours or 20 hours to
complete a task, whether we get paid or not,
we should report the full amount.

I encourage all ofus to maintain the normal
tasks we do in Lodge duty, trail hikes,
children' s program, interpretive patrol, trail
maintenance, the mentor progra4 and to help
when available with those additional firnctions
that are quite necessary in 66ialnining a
corylete docent prografiL I welcome your
feedback.

Keo &ast.
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Docent Doings

Awards - At the March meeting President Ke,n Baer
presented Honoree Awards to the following:
Georgette Caryorini for her years of representing
TPDS inthe CountyDocent League and CALPd
Kathy Estey for her work on ttre tee shirt project,
and Margaret Fillius for her contributions in the
childre,n's program Congratulations to these
docents fsl this well deserved recognition.

New Vice President - Irv llanson's resignation (for
health reasons) as TPDS vice president necessitated
findi"g a dooe,nt to serve in this position for the rest
ofthe year. Anominglilg committee headed by
Theo Tanalski was able to find an outstanding
lsminss, Walt Desmond, r,rlho was appointed by the
Board (in accordance with TPDS bylaws) for tle
remainder ofthe 1999 term" Walt has been a docent
for 11 years and served on the Board several years
ago as Program and Activity Director, and he brings
experience and commitment to this position.

Welcome, Docent Trainees - Twenty eight new
docents are partiofating in the annual6aining now
underway. Their occupations are quite varie{
including educator, chemist, graphics designer,
attomey, and cabinet maker. Three have docelrt
exp erience with other orgenizatisar.

Anniversary Celebration - This year marks the
centennial of TPSR as a park and also its 406
anniversary in the state park system" The actual
date of the establishment of Torrey Pines Park was
Aug. 10, 1899, but the celebration will be on
Columbus Day weekend (date to be qpecified) this
year to avoid a conflict with the large orowds of
visitors during the summer. A docent committee is
being formed to work with the Reserve staffto plan
actMties for the anniversaries.

Children's Program - At the March meeting,
Barbara Wallaoh reported that 2,100 childre,n have

already attended education programs at the Reserve
this school year and that total attendance for the
year is expected to exceed 3,000. Since its begrnning
about five years ago, this education project has
grown beyond anyone's most optimistic
expectations and is now possibly the 6sgt inportart
volunteer program for the Reserve. Special thanks
go to Barbara Wallach, Joan Nimick, and all the
docents who participate in tlis work.

Color Slides of Zimbabwe - Afiican enimals, ths
soe,nic beauty of 7imb6$1rye's national parks, a

helicopter view of Victoria Falls, and an

intemational religious gathering at Harare are part of
doce,nt John Huber's slide prese,lrtation on Monday,
April 19 (note new date) at 7:00 P.M. in the Lodge
at TPSR All docents and their friemds are invited to
this one-hour 'Tluberama " production.

In addition to his week-long African safari, John
will show color slides of an Assembly ofthe World
Council of Churches that brought 5,000 people
together on the beautiful campus ofthe University of
Zimbabwe last December. Many ofthe deiegates v
were from third world countries, as their native
costumes and ecclesiastical vestme,lrts indicate. A
high point was an address by Nelson Mandela, the
prisoner urho became president of South Africa.

Thanks go to Ranger Greg Hackett, who will open
and close the Lodge for this event.

Bell Gardens Tour - The County Docent-Vohrnteer
Society has a reservation for a free guided tour of
Bell Gardens on Monday, May 17, from l0 AM.
into the afternoon. This is the famity farm of Glenn
W. Be[ Jr. (founder of Taco Bell) and is an

exaryle of ecologically sensitive use of farmland in
our county. It is located 45 miles north of San Diego
and has a train, a hayride, orops for sale (organic, of
course!), woody terrain, rocky creekq and picnic
tables to eat the bronm bag hrnch you bring. To
spend a "day on the farm" with other county
doce,nts, please let Georgette Caryorini know
before Mry 7.
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Report from Ranger Bob

I remember a time, in the 70s in the winter, that I
could sit in my office at the Lodge and listen to the
quietness, as the rain fell gently on the roof and the
trees.

Ah solitude! No staffto intemrpt my reverie and
chain ofthoughts. No one to disrupt my writing of
schedules and projects and reports. Scheduling in
the slower season (there is no offseason in S. Ca[
coastal parks and definitd not at Torrey Pines) was
a breeze! I had one maybe two rengers, besides me,

and a lone park aide for everyone to delegate their
workload onto, ufio came in to work only on the
two weekend days and ran the kiosk. The doumside

was that invariably I was the only person in the
office on sunny weekdays. It was a three-ring circus
answering the phones, selling tickets, giving school
programs, treating first aid patients, running out to
handle emergencies and enforceme,nt, and ge,nerally

spinning around the Lodge and the museum helping
the visitors, since the docent shift was only from 1l
A.M. to 2 P.M. (PutrPutr).

Now I have a different dilemma! I can't walk
through the Lodge and museumwithout banging
into rangers, park aides, ESIs (that's shorthand for
Mike Wells's burgeoning menagerie of
Environmental Service Intems), college student
interns (I added four this semester), curatorial
interns (those were the three uniformed people
crowded into the docent room for three monttrs,
combing through photos and artifacts 6d animafu),

research scientists, trail maintenance park aides, and
over 100 docent volunteers!

And they are all wonderful people! And being their
supervisor adds a little qpice to my normal
perambulation to the other side ofthe builrling. I can

shoot the breeze every three feet with Chds or Greg,
Jane and Bob, Jim Cassell (he's always there), or
discuss creative projects and ideas with half a doz,en

people - and here comes Barbara Wallach. 'Tlave
you reviewed that packet of children's paryhlets
that I left for you?" I'mnow standing in Mike's
office. Mike looks up calmly from some scientific
paper he's perusing. "So Bob, u/hat is it you came in
to discuss?" I ans\iler, 'T haven't a clue!" He smiles

beatifically.
Actually I'mnot corylaining. My days at Torrey

Pines are rich and fulL with nuny ofmy dreams and

desires for the park and the staffcoming to fruition,

with a continuous resurgence ofnew people, with
new ideas, and good feelings. So looking backwards
to the "good old days" only gives me a stiffneck and
sore back. Today and tomorrow - those are the
good old days.

For those ofyou uiho are ns1 familiar with the cast

ofuniformed characters that have been roaming
around the Lodge these past few months in the
SLOW season:

State Park Rangers: Greg }Iackett, Chris Platis, and
Allp Kaye
Associate Resource Ecologist: Mike Wells
Senior Park Aides: Stacey DeJane, Rick Thompson
Park Aides (Operations): Holly O'Meara, De,nise

Borg
Park Aides (Trails): Jody Hochstein, Nicki Tader,
Todd Pryor
ESI: Charlie Kems, Jamie King, Pamela Higgos
College Interns: Jeff Anderson, Kattry O'Malley,
Adam Dietz Christine Prowd
Park Aides (Curatorial): Dan Sack, Greg Olsen,
Mayela Cervantes

A l-etter to the Toneyana from Hank Nicol
(former naturalist at TPSR)

The story on paleobotmy (Torreyarn, Jan. 1999)

says, "There are more [Torrey pines] now than
2,000 years ago." Ifyou look at Gry Fleming's map,
you will see that there are many more Torrey pines

now ttran n 1920. Grry Fleming, and a lot of other
people including myse[ planted Torrey pines. Big
mistake!

The reason is obvious. Torrey pine roots qpread a

hundred or more feet fromthe tree. When we plant

the trees 20,40, or even 80 feet aptrt, they compete

for scarce water and nutrients. Not only do they
starve, they disobey the quarentine laws. Pests and

diseases find an easy hop from tree to tree. I submit
the worst thing we can do to perpetuate Torrey
pines is to plant more ofthem- The more we
interfere, the more we must interfere. The Golden
Rule of ecology is'LEAVE IT THE I{ELL
ALONE!"

Sincerely

-5-
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Notes fiom the Archives: The D.A.R. Trail
Marynrth Cox

The D.A.R (Daughters of the American Revolution) Trail is one of four principal paths through the Torrey

pines Extension. Tofnd it, we e,lrter the north part ofthe Extension from Mar Scenic Drive, walk down the old

pipeline road (Mar Scenic Trarl) and take the first right.
^ -O". 

morning not long ago I walked on its sandy track, over the Eocene sands, through the pungelrt sage and

dusky-green pi*r. Velfow-ruryed warblers clicked in the bruslr, bees hummed in pufball blooms of ceanotlus,

and a Califl touihee hopped aneaa on the path oblivious to me. On my right jutted a red-broum sandstone bluff

above the chamis, *d y.rrca; it is a relymant ofthe Linda Vista formation that was laid doum as beach deposits a

million years ago in eariy pleisoce,ne times when tle glaciers of the Ice Age were beginning to lock up the

waters of the sea. The tiail climbed up to the top ofthe western ridge of the Exte,nsion, and I saw the sea dancing

in the west (on r clear "after-the-rain" day, San Cleme,lrte Island is visible 60 miles offshore).

At the south end ofthe ridge there is a iookout point with remarkable views. To the west is the ocean, to the

souttr the broad flats oflos ifiasquitos Lagoon below, and the hury of Torrey Pines hill across the valley. To

the east is the long flat gap-tootheJ riag. ofthe eastem edge ofthe Exte,nsion uihere the rusty-brornm Linda Vista

Formation 
".pr 

1tr9 ,r.r-yblutrs of Torrey Sandstone, which are'fuell-ergosed in castellated erosional

remnants" (ttertlein and Grant, tg44,p.41). Below tle lookout point are ttre monume,lrts of man: homes

clustered along the north edge of the irgoor, the railroad and highway that crisscross the marsh, the towers of
the Golden friangle that loom on the southeast mesa, and I-5 that roars with incessant traffic along the eastern

border ofthe Lagoon.
What, I wondeied, was it like 100 years ago? In 1889 the Coast and Geodetic Suwey published a rnap of the

pacific Coast from San Dieguito Valley south to the border. On it we can see that the Extension lands have

changed little in a ce,lrtury. But the railroad ran along the base ofttre hill across Del Mar Terrace and the upper

end of1he slough in those days. Iii fact, there was a branch line called the 'Beaeh Shingle R'afuoad" that ran out

to the beach fromnear the intersection of Portofino and Carmel Valley Road. Perhaps il hauled cobbles from tle
beach or an occasional tourist.

There were few roads a hundred years ago: the stage road (El Camino Real) ran near where the freeway does

now; a faint track we,nt into Del Mar along the north edge ofthe Lagoon (Carmel Valley Road); and a track

came down a ridge east ofthe Lodge to the marsh and across the slough to emerge near Via Grimaldi

furesumably used only by horses and me,n, not wagons). There was no coast highway, no bridges, and no rail

tiacks the length ofthe Lagoon. The configuration ofthe Lagoon sntratrce was quite different with no 641-made

obstructions. The waters.ryti.a into the r.. .t the northwestern corner of Soledad Valley where the highway

bridge over the tracks stands today. The rest ofthe beach was a long sand and cobbles bar.

fJaay Torrey pines Extension is an oasis in a bustting metropolitan area. How lucky we are that it has been

preserved!
Thirty years ago many concerned friends of Torrey Pines worked hard to raise money to buy the Extension

1an6 foi the park The ieAnza Chapter (North County) ofthe D.AR made conservation ofthe Torrey pine its

bicentennial project. By September 1969 members had given $300 to save three Torreypines (at $100 each; $5

saved a monkeyflo*.i1. rhe caryaign didn't stop there. On April 4,1970, at the prese,lrt site ofthe D.A.R

Tratr Z1trees were tagged with their donors' names, and a trail was qponsored at $10 a foot. The DeAnza

Chapter continued to raise money and by l97l had $5,000 for its project. On Nov. 16,197L, the D.A.R Trail

and grove were officially dedicated. A memorial plaque was installed on ttre western ridge, where it can be seen

to6ay. Mrs. F.J. Ford, state chairperson ofthe "Save the Torrey Pines" ssmmittse, spoke ofthe intent ofthe

D.A.R to continue raising funds to maintain the Trail and grove.

Today uihen I walk tneb.a"n Trail, I am reminded ofthe Navajo chant: 'In beauty I walk - With beauty

before me I walk - With beauty behind me I walk - With beauty above me I walk - With beauty around me I
walk."
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A Few Nature Notes

.- What Is a 6Normal, Torrey pine?
Vemie McGowan

As a follow- rp. to t\earticle in the {"1. 
qq Torreyana concenring needles per bundle in witches, brooms andnormal Torrey pines, John Carson 3T! I saryled ttrree small to ddir- dr"'pinilin tf.;; 

"f 
td;;;_H"g

lots near the Lodge on March 5,1999.
After choo.T-9,11:..: at ranpgg.(b3rt nol tfose-saryled by John) with branches low enough to reach, we

selected several branches and tatlidd needle_bundles growiig o" rirU-tr.rn.s at several locations from the tru*to ttre.tips' While the number oftrees sampled is still-too -si1tt to arr* *y g;;rt il.l"dg;, it is obvious thatthele is a greater variation in needles pel Lundlg_t!an_we had expect{ to 6i"*. Unuzual (arleast to us)
variations in needles also were observtd. Trce #2had needler s6-euaaitd; th* tfi;;;;by ti6es, ana
the needles were thicker and stiffer than others we,ve seen.

A total of 636 needle bundles were cormted in the three trees saryled. The resufts are suumurized below (N/B
denotes needles per bundle):

3N/B 4N/B 5N/B
Tree #l (15-18 ft.high) 7% 2to/o 72o/o
Trce#Z (30-35 ft.high) 30o/o 44% 260/o
Tree #3 (30-35 ft. high) 4o/o 24o/o 7lo/o (wenote below)

Note: The total for tree #3 does not add to l}}o/obecause ofrounding off
We would like to sa-mple more trees, e:pecially from different areas h tdResirve andpossibly some oftheisland Torrey pines at ttre nearby cancer iistitut6 on uorth t;tH11gs [-".a. 

*' rvrqv'

Fog Drip in the Redwoods
John Carson

The-Jan' 99 Toffeyarnhad a note about research on the role of fog in the redwoods. The joumal article el rhis
work is now available [l], and the resuhs are summarized here becarise oftheir possible relevance to fog and the
Torrey pine.

Dr' Todd Dawson (Comell U.) conducted the researoh during lgg2-g4 at redwood sites between Arcata and
Crescent City in northem Calif A key factor io th. project is thi isotopic coryosition ofwater so,rces: fog has agreater conce'lrtration ofthe heavier isotopes 2H and r8O relative to rai in the same region, uihich makes plssibletle evaluation ofthe roles ofrain and fog for plants. Many measurements were made ofwater at 0.2and 1.5 m
below the soil zuIface, the rylem water in the main plant qpecies, fog drip, and rainfall.

The main conclusions are: a) during ttre three-year projeot, o* Anra oitnr annual water input to the plants was
&om fog drip off_the redwoods; b) in areas with no ridwoods, only one sixth ofthe water *r. fog arip, snowing
the importance ofthe redwoods as fog collectors; and c) for the redwoods, most ofthe fog-derived water was
from the root system and not through foliage absorption.

This work provides quantitative support for the long held view that fog drfu can be an inqortant so,rce of
water for plants, including trees. But can these results be extended to the forrey pines in the Reserve? My onm
opinion - and il'f j"{ that - is, probably not. The Torrey pines simp! don't iave sgfficiently large surface
areas for appreciable fog collection, and the fog here doesn'i appear to [e as dense or occur d".i"g as meny
months as in northem Calif As llank Nicol pointed out in r t ttir to the Torreyana a few years ago, fog dnp
from tle pines never penetrates through the surface layer ofneedles and duf[on the grormd. Absorption of fog
moisture through the needles is still a possibility ttrat ought to be investigated.

- l. Dawson, T.8., Fog in the Calif redwood forest: ecosysteminputs and use byplants, Oecologia,vol I 17,#4
(lee8).
Note: My thanks to Marynrth Cox's husband, Charles, for obtaining a copy ofthis article for me.
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Ranger Bob with a skult bones,

and baleen fromtwo gray whales
that washed ashore at TP State
Beach a few months ago. The
display (but not always with a

ranger) is by the overlook
east of Torrey Circle.

A striped racer and an alligator lizard lock jaws.

Witnessed by docent Margaret Fillius and ESI Jamie King on ttre
southern loop ofthe Guy Fleming Trail last fall. The confrontation

ended in a draw, with both retreating.
(Insufficent lighting made for poor contrast in the print)

Insect Alert - While the arrival of the ffiisanized bees in San Diego did uot occur several years ago as originally
expected, they are now here. They have been found in Fallbrook and the Tierrasanta community in San Diego.
Also, in recent montls fire ants have been found in numerous locations in Orange County, and now they have
been found in San Marcos. So e4pect to see these pesky insects in your area soon, including TPSR

-8-



Torrey Pines I)ocent Society Board
President Ken Baer
Vice Presidelrt ...........Wa1t Desmond
Secretary Theo Tanalski
Treasurer ...... John Green
Program/Activity Dir....... Mary Weir
Training Officer ........ Marty Bressler
Duty Coordinators ..... Ann Carybell

Elaine Sacks
Torreyana Ed. position vacant

Torrey Pines Association Board
President Opal Trueblood
First Vice President .... Bob Warwick
Second Vice Pres. ...... Jan McMllan
Secretary ........ Bob Coats
Treasurer David Goldberg

Torrey Pines State Reserve Stalf
Supervising Ranger Bob Wohl
Rangers ............Gre9 llaokett

AIlp Kaye- Chds Platis
uResource Ecologist ........ Mike Wells

8SI.......... . Charlie Kems
Jamie King, Pamela Higgrs

Senior Park Aides .. Riok Thoryson
Stacey DeJane

Park Aides .. Delrise Borg
Jody Hochstei4 Holly O'Meara

Todd Pryor, Nicki Tader

Address Changes Go To:
Torrey Pines Docent Society
Shirley Musser, Membership Chair
PO Box 2414
DelMar, CA920l4
TPSRLodge Phone: (619) 755-2063

Torrey Pines Association
PO Box 345
La Jolla, CA92038

The Toneyana is issued by the Toney
Pines Docent Society, which gratefully
acknou/edges the assistance of the
TPA in its production.

Addendum - Notes from the Archives in the
Nov.98 Torqrano

Marynrth Cox

In this artiole I asked: "\f,Ihat ifwe had 40" ofrain in one
month, as happe,ned in 1916?" I apologize for not making
^his question more clear. I meant 'hs happened in 1916 in
San Diego County." In January of 1916 ttrere were
unuzually heary rains in San Diego County. 4ssslding to
Climatologicol Data, publi$ed monthly by the Weather
Bureau ofthe U.S. Department ofAgriculture, in fanuary of
1916 there were tlree severe storms plus intermittent rain.
Nine weather stations throughout the cormty recorded the
donmpours. The totals for the month ranged from 7.56" in
doumtoum San Diego to 44.41" at Nellie. Unfortunatelythe
La Jolla statioq ttre closest to Torrey Pines, had no rainfall
records for that month.

Now uihere is, or waq Nellie? Intrigue( I asked the mep
librarian at SIO, who qpe,lrt a good deal oftime tracking
'Nellie" doum. He found an old U.S.G.S. map (1933). We
knew fromthe climatologioal data that Nellie was at an
elevation of 5350 feet, so we looked along the 5000 ft.
cotrtours. finally we qpotted it on the Palomar Mormtain
block, near Birch Hill. Alas, the name 'Nellie" is no longer
used.

h 1885 heary rains in north San Diego County washed
out the newly laid tracks ofthe Califonda Southem
Raihvay. Reputedty more than 40" fell in one month, but the
climatological data only go back to 1897. We will have to
fnd other evide,lrce to docume,nt this story. Also, if anyone
has rainfall reoords from the Torrey Pines area, please let
me know.

Editor's Note:
My thanks to the oontributors to this issue and to those

dependable doce,lrts uiho provide vital services oonnected
with the production ofthe newsletter: Jack and Joann
Cannon, Marion Dixor, Twinx I{auer, and Jeannie
Smith.
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